Mycobacterium intracellulare Mino grows progressively in the organs of C57BL/6 mice. When C57BL/6 mice were injected with strain Mino, very weak or almost no delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) to the specific antigen, M. intracellulare purified protein derivative, was observed. The DTH response was enhanced by cyclophosphamide pretreatment, indicating that some suppression mechanism(s) might be involved in DTH. In cell transfer experiments it was shown that two types of suppressor T cells, afferent type (Ts-Af) and efferent type (TS-Eff), are induced in the spleens of Mino-infected mice. Ts-Aff were detected from the early stage to the late stage of infection. Ts-Eff were detected only in the late stage of infection. These two types of suppressor T cells were both Thy-1 positive and Lyt-2 positive; however, TS-Aff seemed to be I-J positive, and TS-Eff seemed to be I-J negative. Cross-reactivity in suppression was observed between Mino and Mycobacterium bovis BCG but not between Mino and sheep erythrocytes. DTH to Mino and BCG was not cross-reactive. The possible role of suppressor T cells in M. intracelulare infection is discussed.
Mycobacterium intracellulare Mino is virulent to some strains of mice, such as C57BL/6 (B6), C57BL/10, and BALB/c, but not to C3H/He, DBA/2, and SJL/J mice. The bacteria grow progressively in the former strains of mice (susceptible strains) and finally kill the hosts, while they hardly replicate in the latter strains (resistant strains). The susceptibility of mice to the bacteria is controlled genetically by a single gene on chromosome 1 (6) . This mode of bacterial growth is similar to that of the virulent tubercle bacillus Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv in mice but differs in the induction of cell-mediated immunity when a small number of bacteria are inoculated. Small doses of virulent mycobacteria induce protective immunity and delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) in the host; consequently, bacterial growth is inhibited. In contrast, strain Mino grows continuously in the host even with an inoculum of 104 bacteria per mouse (6) ; neither DTH nor protective immunity is induced. We have been interested in the mechanism(s) underlying this progressive growth of Mino in susceptible mice. In the present paper, we report that two types of suppressor T cells are induced in Mino-injected C57BL/6 mice. These suppressor T cells inhibit the induction and the expression of DTH to Mino antigen and possibly cause the progressive growth of Mino in susceptible mice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. B6, C57BL/10, B10.BR, and C3H/He mice were purchased from Shizuoka Experimental Animals, Hamamatsu, Japan. All the mice were used at 6 to 12 weeks of age.
Mycobacteria and immunization. M. intracellulare Mino was originally isolated on Ogawa-egg medium from the sputum of an atypical mycobacteriosis patient. It was transferred into Middlebrook 7H9 medium and cultured at 37°C with shaking. The bacteria were harvested in the logarithmic phase, washed, diluted into aliquots, and stored at -80°C until used. Mycobacterium bovis BCG was from our standard stock and was cultured in Middlebrook 7H9 medium. The bacteria were harvested in the same manner as that used for Mino and stored at -80°C until used. For immunization, * Corresponding author.
106 Mino or 107 BCG cells were injected subcutaneously (s.c.) into mice.
Evaluation of DTH. DTH was measured as footpad swelling with 15 ,ug of purified protein derivative (PPD) from M. intracellulare (PPD-I) 3 weeks after Mino injection or with 10 pug of PPDs 2 weeks after BCG injection. The eliciting antigen, suspended in 50 ,ul of saline, was injected into a hind footpad, and the swelling was measured 24, 48, and 72 h later with a dial thickness gauge (Peacock; Ozaki Co., Tokyo, Japan). Differences in the footpad thickness before and after PPD injection were recorded as the footpad reaction (FPR).
Induction of suppressor T cells. B6 mice were injected with live Mino bacteria intravenously (i.v.). At 1 or 6 weeks later, the mice were killed and the spleens were dissected to prepare a single cell suspension by passage through 200-mesh stainless steel in RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum. The cells were incubated in plastic tissue culture dishes (Falcon 3003) at 370 C for 1 h to deplete macrophages by adherence. This procedure was repeated twice to avoid contamination of the preparation by mycobacteria in the macrophages. Nonadherent cells were harvested and used as the source of suppressor cells.
Antibodies (Fig.  2) . The suppressor cells were Thy-1 positive and Lyt-2 positive because their suppressive activity was eliminated by treatment with either anti-Thy-1.2 or anti-Lyt-2.2 antibody and complement. Sera from the same donors did not suppress DTH. Thus, it was apparent that there were suppres- Relationship between two types of suppressor T cells. Because both TS-Aff and TS-Eff were Thy-i positive and Lyt-2 positive, we wondered whether these suppressor T cells belonged to the same population or not. T cells from mice in the early stage of Mino infection were transferred to recipients which had been immunized with Mino to see if they had suppressive activity on the expression of DTH. Doses of these T cells from 2 x 106 to 2 x 107 per mouse did not suppress the expression of DTH (Fig. 3) . However, the same doses of T cells from the same donor showed a dosedependent suppression of the induction of DTH. Thus, the (Fig. 4) . This result suggests that both Ts-Aff and TS-Eff were present in the spleens of mice in the late stage of Mino infection. However, when a dose-response study was done, the same doses of T cells from these mice suppressed the expression of DTH more strongly than the induction of DTH to BCG as well as to Mino but not to SRBC (Fig. 6) . This cross-reactivity was exactly the same as that observed Mino-immunized B6 mice at 2 or 3 weeks after the bacterial injection. DTH to BCG was established at 2 weeks of immunization and specifically detected by PPDs, while DTH to Mino was stronger at 3 weeks of immunization than at 2 weeks and was specific for PPD-I. B10.BR mice were immunized with either Mino or BCG and tested for DTH with the appropriate eliciting antigens. The results were similar to those obtained in B6 mice; Mino-injected mice responded well to PPD-I but not PPDs, while BCG-injected mice responded to PPDs but not PPD-I (data not shown). Therefore, it was concluded that DTH to Mino or BCG was antigen specific. DISCUSSION A strain of atypical mycobacteria, M. intracellulare Mino, grows continuously in the organs of susceptible strains of mice and finally kills the hosts. However, this strain of bacteria cannot proliferate in the organs of resistant strains of mice, even when a large dose of the bacteria is inoculated. The strain difference observed among mice in this bacterial infection is due to the genetic background of the hosts which is controlled by a single gene on chromosome 1 (6, 7); this gene is the same as or closely linked to the Bcg gene (6, 15, infection with a small dose of virulent mycobacteria. Protective immunity is accompanied by DTH to the specific antigen. However, we observed that infection with Mino induced no protective immunity or DTH. The lack of cellmediated immunity in Mino-infected mice is due to the induction of suppressor T cells, as shown in the present study. These suppressor T cells are as CY sensitive as the suppressor T cells appearing in BCG-infected low-responder mice (13, 14) .
Using This fact, along with the difference in I-J expression, suggests that Ts-Aff and Ts-Eff belong to different T-cell populations. Our previous results showed that the suppressor T cells present in BCG-infected low-responder mice inhibit the induction but not the expression of DTH, indicating that they are Ts-Af (12) . This phenomenon is consistent with that observed in the present study. In Mino-infected mice, however, strong Ts-Eff activity was observed in the late stage of infection. It was not observed in BCG infection. This would explain, at least in part, why Mino grows progressively in susceptible hosts; namely, the continuous presence of suppressor T cells would block the establishment of protective immunity against Mino in the hosts.
I-J expression in suppressor T cells has been documented in various immune systems (2, 9, 12, 18). Heterogeneity of I-J molecules has been reported (3). Although the I-J gene is not mapped on chromosome 17, as was first considered (8, 17) , its product seems to play an important role in a suppressor pathway (4 (11) . Because gamma interferon is known to activate macrophages to kill intracellular parasites (10) , both DTH and protective immunity are likely to be mediated by TH1 cells. In our study, CY treatment markedly enhanced DTH in the susceptible mice but did not enhance protective immunity (data not shown). Thus, the degree of enhancement is not equal between protective immunity and DTH, suggesting that they are controlled by different cell populations. Cloning of the cells is required to solve this problem.
